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PORT HOPS, ONT. TUESDAY

Spring
GROWTH Freshness

SERVICE

Business
Accounts Invited

Our Retiring from Business m^ans the closing 
out of our entire stock of $25,000Worth of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Dress Goods, Silks,

Millinery, Mantles, 
House Furnishings, &c

AI50 our Choice Assortment of
FINE FURS AT SACRIFICE PRICED

BANK OF 
TORONTO

Savings Accounts are 
handled m the "Savings 
Bank Department ” and our

HOSPITAL HODOR ROLL.
HOOSE TO HOUSE COLLECTIONS

(ta 31st Jaaearj. 1911)
(Previously Acknowledged) S 16,075 °7

Miss Small......................................      80

WANTED
IRST CLASS BOARDING HOUSE WITH

OUNG MAN ABOUT xS FOR OFFICE 
xreefc. AjppJy by letter to 

FeK aprwr____________ A. E, cxre of Gxsde-

FIDDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR creggPAr

RT<Z1~ OS^DOORWEST OF EXPRESS
nunk COU.ECE SCHOOL, i O scumhorp.^

ROOMED HOUSE fer sale. Good i ------------------------------------------------------- ---------
AppJy to Box =54. Pan Hope. 5 **ALTON ST, THURSDAY AFTERNOON

\_z a ioceacc. Fsodsr- wa2 be waifti by 
co ___

Feb- xw E- BROWN & Cos seal cExx.

ON WEDNESDAY HORNING A SMALL
Parse cocaisszc cbauzEe, beorsca Carra-'s

McTaagaxas stores. Fbadtr kcsdSy *1
GUIDE OFFICE- Fb«s xv

HEAP- ONE SQL ARE PIANO HEINTZ 
i Co Mzt-katre Good 
i£sg _E=rror. a-d several cthter asscies 

seacic femirnre. F a..
., W ALKER s Cahcsei Warm-gnmc
Jaa a* i< resiie=»e_ Ontario O

“LB Randall....
14 Myers...........
“ HC Brittain_
“ John Beighton.

S McNaughton
“ Baird...............
'* D Bassett.......
“ C S Mann.......
“ Adamson.........
“ A B Skitch.__
** F Dickinson.., 
“ Hussey..........

Miss Tuer............
Mrs E T Hamlv...
“ Hancock.........
“ Moffatt............
*• Sarah Scott -...
•s Ouembv...........
“ R Ware...........

Miss F Ansell.......
Mrs John Cook.. .
“ R Quemby------

Tborndyke......
“ W J Gibson.. .

Walker... 
Simpson. 
Cameron. 
J Wilson 
Rathe....
Wickett - 
C Floodv

Don’t Mis? this Opportunity of Saving Mon^y

Clark & 5on
POST HOPE

sion will appear 
issue.

The following resolution present- 

and otherwise, aided in the work 
of the association.

With increasing experience and 
knowledge of the laws in force in 
the Province of Ontario for the pro
tection of neglected and dependent 
children the work of the society be
comes easier as time passes.

Port Hope is a healthy, law-abid
ing town with no slums, yet there 
is everv need of such an association

tibn of law enforcement. Moved 
by Rev. W. G. Clarke, and seconded 
by F. W. Galbraith, was earned 
unanimously.

We. as citizens and workers in 
the cause of temperance in the

cient administration of the law ef
fecting the sale of strong drink with
in the territory ci our observation

WithiT the County of Durham, P“* Hope theref u,Ddg

“d ** supervision ofDrought into operation m me Muni- . . _ -
cipalities of Bowmanville, Millbrook

Manvers and Cartwright. including 
the populous centres of Bowman- 
ville, Millbrook, NewtonviDe, Orono

DO YOU W/LNT A PIANO
of Port Hope and Newcastle. As a 
result of our observation and exper
ience in our judgment the present 
License system, as a means of re-

foster children and about these and 
other matters relating to the work 
of the society there have been re
ceived during the year 1910 some 
one hundred and thirty-three com
munications and according to the 
letter book of our secretarv some 
one hundred and twenty three 
letters have been written. The 
actual amount spent in postage ia

Victor

DURHAN COBin | 
TEBPERJIICE ALLIAJICE

Large Crowf la Atteqtuce

may be shown by abundant evidence 
in any locality where the by-law is 
operative.

The speaker said you cannot 
license the liquor traffic without 
making drunkards; and these come

Special Crib Sale
Finished in Snow White, Pink 

and Shadow Green.
Spring has steel frame- all malleable 
castings, guaranteed five years. Size 
2 ft- & in. x 4 ft. 6 in. This crib has 
swing sides, and when lowered is exact

ly the height of an ordinary bed.

young men of your town. Are you 
willing that your boy should be one 
of the number ?

The address was an effective 
effort on behalf of local option and 

r . ... , . against the license system. After
Imn, of . ewcasr e, t|je cQij^rion was taken the Chair

man called for an address from Rev. 
Mr. Kettle well, another of the As
sociate Secretaries of the Ailiance-

In his opening remarks the speak-

J. L. WEST AWAY

OPPOSE Use Davison’s
Cream of Violets

You Haye a fire tonight. Are 
vou insured.

The unexpected often happens. 
When next the fire bells nag, 
it may be your house which 
will be in flames. Better in-

For sore or chapped hands 
and rough skin.

One trial will convince you 
that it is the best article on 

the market for the

The meeting of the County cf 
Durham Temperance Alliance held 
in the Town Hall last evening was 
largely attended.

Rev. Mr ‘
occupied the chair, and after singing 
and prayer called for the minutes of 
the afternoon session, which were 
read and confirmed.

The Chairman in a bnef but in
teresting address strongly recom
mended temperance advocates to 

r pay strict attention to the voters’ 
j lists before a contest for local option 

was started. He also stated that । most inspiring and interest 
I contests were sometimes lost at the ! - «♦ •
? Court of Revision. Eternal vigil-! 
| ance must, of necessity, be ob- i 

served. i
At this juncture, Mr. William r

Norris, who sang so acceptably 
during the afternoon, gave a solo 
to the delight of all present. At* 
two other periods cf the session • 
Mr. Norris favored the audience i 
with vocal selections- This feature ;

i of the program added not a little to 5 
j the interest and pleasure cf the j 
; Convention. i

The chairman called for an ad-;
' dress from Rev. J- George Miller, j 

- Associate Secretary of the Alliance, i 
i Mr. Miller, although a new speaker « 

to Port Hope people, at once cap- i 
tured the attention and interest of 1

, • In j 910 five children—three boys
upon tne two g^r;s have been made 

i wards of the society. Of these one
«•» k-

boy was placed with a good family 
in Hali burton County and two girls 

i were sent to the Superintendent ot
Neglected and Dependent Children 

_ ,. - at Toronto for placement, and two-
‘•on asyastiy supers- to and acorn- smaU ha..e'bee:1 left with their 
parably more effector than the Uc-J G th of the

hope that the^nk P mtoxtcatmg par^s r±fo.m

We further order that a copv of 1 children.

‘° ““J Hope teach homes have been 
" epa* r°n-°- i found, mostly with good fanners in

Lamed unammouslv.; - _

legal restriction
statute books and devised to regu
late the sale of strong drink, but is 
flagrantly and more or less constant- I
ly violated

secaia man Krth

S. LONG & SON

to the .object tons held by some 
people to local option he pointed 
out'_ .
By-law was a p*

the fact that the Local ^Option 
Oli. iodocd was 
" License Act.

LeOcal Option 
_v any munici -

ing address the speaker mentioned 
the fact that the large Insurance 
Societies, the medical profession, 
the captains of industry, the great 
railroad corporations, the labor 
leaders and the social economists of 
the continent, had taken their places 
alongside of the temperance work
ers, because intoxicating liquors 
were a detriment to those interest
ed in all these institutions and 
societies.

In citing the great progress which 
temperance legislation is making 
in our times, he Said that ar present 
thirtY-Gve States of the Union in 
whole or in part had enacted pro
hibition.

Mr., Kettlewell’s address was 
listened _to throughout in rapt at
tention and was deserving of the 
great applause given when the 
speaker took his seat.

After singfog the national anthem 
and prayer by Rev. J. G. Miller, 
the convention dosed a me sue-

OFFTCERS FOR THE YEAR I9II.

President— Rev. H. E. Abraham 
First Vice-President—Mrs. F. W.

Wilson.
Second Vice-President—Rev. J. S-

Treasurer—Mr. Robert Gray. 
Hon. Solicitor—Mr. H. White 
Agent—Mr. A. J. Chesner, 
Board of Management 

officers and the following 
E. J. W. Burton. M. T. A 
Mrs. C- H. Moise, Mrs. R. Ed-

The Home of The

. DR. HESS 
LIVE STOCK FOOD
A tonic for Horses, Cattle, Hogs 

and Sheep.
2 lb pkg. 30c: 7 lb pkg. 65c; 12 Ib.

Bag $i-oo; 25.1b Pail §2.00

PANACEA
fo hens is for gapes, cholera, 
croup, a guaranteed egg producer.

1 ib. pkg. 35c; 5ID pkg 85c.

Killer
a disinfec— 
harmless;

Instant Louse
XU.C, IIiLKS <&UQ uees 

tani powder perfect!
J- lb Can 35

We have

Colic Core, Worm Powders^ 
Heave Powders, Distemper and 
Coagh Remedy, Healing Pow-

Clark, Mr. J. H_ Helm, Mr. H 
Hume.

Report read by Rev. W. G

G. A. OUTRAM
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Toronto- '■
Two Hni&en who were made 

wards of the society last ji^r^wa^ 
ehaugntalf to. inore suitable foster 
homes. Two*1 boys from Toronto 
that were placed near here were not 
satisfactory and they were returned 
to Toronto. It is not at all un
usual to find-it necessary-to change 
a bov several times before a home 
suited to the particular chfld can be 
found. In one such case a boy 
€rom Toronto was sent cut to two 
^different places and each time re
turned as a “good for nothing'* to 
the society- A third place was 
found for this so-called useless lad 
and the foster-parents who have 
now had him for nearly a year are 
greatly pleased with him and would 

• not part with him for anvthmg.

well.* :
‘Do you know anything of the 

’School of Mines in London ? God
win inquired, abruptiy.

‘I worked there myself for a short 
time.

To Be Coxtesued.

Waterloo and Galt are tied for 
first place in the Western Profe^-

far st £tce tzfal pffieftygy xoslces 25
CKgi. cf dr&WBis tea. We win trail it to 
ysa urig'Wt. coazse. Say wbefiasz- yea. =s© 
-T-ae-V, Mixed or Green Tea. aad tfee price

game rakes place to-morrow even
ing. The winners .-will play Port 
Hope for rhe Provincial champion
ship. and the victors in the latter

are not leaving so much 
n these days of universal

law takes charge of neglected and 
orphan children, furnishes them 
with proper clothing and puts them 
out to board until a suitable foster 
Home can be found- After place
ment careful and frequent govern
ment inspection is made every care 
is taken to see that children under 
the protection of the society receive 
a proper education and are made 
good and use fol citizens.

The authorized agent of the so
ciety, who is usually a constable 
and receives his appointment from 
the county judge, investigates all 
complaints or ill-treatment or neg
lect of children and advises with

nor heard of Christian, who, it seem
ed probable, was back at his work 
in Rotheihithe. As their looks met 
both laughed.

‘I won’t get up,’ said Christian ; 
•the effort would be too great. Sit 
down and let us have a talk.’

‘I disturb your thoughts,’ answer
ed Godwin.

‘A most welcome disturbance ; 
they weren’t very pleasant just then.

co look after their families in ac- 
cordaoce with the laws for the pro
tection of children- During the 
past year quite a number of cases 
of neglect have been ihvestigated.

« 4—Rxpraw........................1(149 «
" 12—Fusa^ar.................. A12 p.=u
“ If Laeal to BoSsvSe..... 7.30 -

X—MtaLaadjgxpcMK..^...lGJS u 
- -Ills Km-
Na*ft 1.2,3, Li.5,7 *•<§ nm duly

The Famous Public Executioner Who 
Has Sent 150 Men to Their Account 
Was a Friend of Little Children 
and a Good Neighbor—His Ter- 

rtbfe Business Told on Hrs

PEOPLE 
Jl to chance 
telephone service. instead of risi

THE BEU TELEPHONE COMPANY

■ A. S

Mnf BeB Telephone is the Center of the System.

came under the notice of the society, 
tbe inspectois made about a score 
of visits and did all they could do 
to get the parents to observe the 
law and provide for their children 
properly, but all to no purpose- In 
the end it was found necessary to । 
have the children taken before the I 
magistrate and committed to the : 
care of the society.

Since organization in November 
>908 through the efforts of the 
society seventeen children have 
been brought before the magistrate 
in Port Hope and after proper in
vestigation by the court fifteen of 
these have been made wards of the 
society. This makes a total of 
twenty-three children for whom

xpran.^,.. 7-15 *_se. I Mixed..
MixsA...^.UL2!* «>wu | MaS ... 

AIS nto. I Kxaren 
daitr except Smaiav.

not much of a; walker, are you ?* 
‘Well, yes, I enjoy a good walk.’ 
‘You are of an energetic type,’ 

said. Christian, musingly. ‘You 
will do something in life< , When 
do you go up for Honours ?’

y T have decided not to go in at

nom, aawn scosers. Kffled his bany 
by cutting its throat with his razor. 
He then attacked his wife, and after 
severely wounding her, he cut his owb^ 
threat, -mflieting & probably falaL' 
wound. The ne^bors became swafo 
of foe tragedy when they saw Mrs. 
Scoscik run into foe street streaming, 
with blood and ritiiekmg “My babv, 
—■» .. ~h ■ -

A TROUBLESOME 
MISGIVING

(Continued from yesterday.) 
Now he would abandon his B. A.

examination 
homes have been found by the local, money. _Pr

The demand for children for 
adoption is always greater than the 
supply. There has never been any . 
difficulty in finding good homes for * have come out ahead of him ? He 

At the had wasted a couple of years which 
ve on : might have been most profitably ap- 
k that plied “by tfejs time he might have 

have been ready to obtain a position as

all the children taken over, 
present time the society 1 

'file over a score oi appficati 
cannot be filled, and v 
.-several letters from the 

3Superintendent in reply to our re-$°ti ° 
..quest for children that at present he I ship, 
.had none for adoption. J astr;

The work of the association is - insti

of the age in the same direction? 
Buckland Warricombe, who hamtu- 
aiiy declaimed against classical

year is as follows :
LjBy Balance, Jan. 1, 191b-.— .1

Gray^board...--
W- Barton, board.............

Bfes. Brown J,
IMrs. Davj^ J W3SQmg’
Sisk Children’s Hospital ac*L

■Clothing
B. Olver & Co.. =.. ..—S2 00
Jao. Wickeu & Son—. 2 00
AB. CheStt.,.^.,... S 37

- : 12 37
Postage, books & stationary 9 ii;
By balance........ 17 38

To Cash received from Coun
ties’ Council..'.- ---- — -- -

To Cash received from 6i 
subscribers.. .. ............ -.

I study, was perfectly right; the 
t world had learned all it could from 
| those hoary teachers, and must now 
| nrn to nature. On every hand, the 
’ future was with students of the laws 
. of matter. . Often, it was true, he 
’ had been tempted by the thought 

„ of a literary career •; he had written 
? in verse and prose, but with small 
success. An attempt to - compose 
the Prize Poem was soon abandon
ed in discouragement; the essay he 
sent in had not been mentioned. 
These honours had fallen to Ear-

I waker, with whom it was not easy 
to compete on such a ground. No 
he was not born a man of letters. 
But in science, granted fair oppor
tunity, he might make a. name He 
might, and he would! ~

Total receipts................ $89
To balance on hand Feb.

21,1911............    ‘

Audited and found correct.
Signed, H. Hung.

un me morrow splendour or sun
shine drew turn forth to some dis
tance from the town. He went 
along the lanes singing ; now it was 
holiday with him, and for tire first 
time he could enjoy the broad gold
en daylight, the genial warmth. In 
a hollow of grassy fields, where he

quaintance, it was his chance to 
come upon Christian Moxey, stretch
ed at foil length in the company of 
nibbling sheep. Since the dinner 
at Mr. Morey’s, fee had neither seen

Every up-to-date woman should 
have radiant hair.

There are thousands of women 
with harsh, faded, characterless 

t£a$r,: who do not try to improve it. 
In England.; and Paris women

Every Canadian woman can have 
lustrous and luxuriant hair by using 
SALVIA, the Great American Sage 
Hair Tonic. _

Every reader ot the Guide can 
have an attractive head of hair ma 
few weeks by using SALVIA

Toronto, Feb. 28.—Donald 3ar-es 
Rainey, better known as "Saotdive 
foe Hangman.” for over sweety years 
the psbK-c executioner of Canaxfe, died 
Sifod&y as-his heme in Fem aveaue, 
oi paresis. After sending 150 men o^er 
foe greal divide, Baddive has at last 
gone the way of all Sesh. He had 
nos been actively engaged for s-sme 
time, -though he had never been retir
ed, and Ellis, the present en-eambent 
m the posxfon, has beat listed only 
as hir assistant.
1 In later years his terrible task peek
ed UWE Badc£jYBTs nerves, and sfoee 

f&roodn^Wbftetaw. Tbepos. j 
sibuity of this galled him ; but it ’ his duties. " 
was such a great step to have de- j The taie hangman’s neighbors all 
dared, as it were in public, an in-; speak well oi him, and this is his 

* ~ - - - - 1 greajesi. hdbuie, that those who lived
I nearest to him and knew him as a 

man as well as a hangman, remember 
him kindly as a good neighbor and a 1 Walter P. Conway, late yesterday af 
kindly man, who numbered liitie chil- —-- -------—4 ----- ” »
•dreaa among, his xtiends.

The man followed many ways of life 
before he settled down to become the unproviog steadily. Cajn. Victor Pel- 
hazsi of justice which shoctid carry , letier, ins aide-de-eaaap. will take-Sir 
out foe law of a life for a fife. He ; Alphonse home next week.
had been a sailor and had engaged { 
in the whaling trade. He had been :

CesS oi N.TJR:
Ottawa. Feb- A return placed 

on ibe table<rf the Commons bn Sat- 
l mday. showed that up to December 

31 last, a total of has been
spent, on the National Trausccntinenr. 
ial Railway ccmsiroeiion. It is esti
mated that it will > take £55.796,999 

(more to eomnLete the road between 
Winnipeg and Mcrocion. The total 

, mileage of track laid is 1J23G.

Toronto Dairy Market.
Butter, stare lots_________ 0 IT
Butter, separator, dairy. Ib. 0 23

' Ih- • ridls.. <96j
.nutfrfi^tLrcainety. 'sblRis^-.-A'aU 
Sees, rsew-Jtad 0 23
Bggs. cold storage ............... 0 C
CbeesN^ ------------ •13
HoBeyeombs. dozes ............ .  2 59

o a
• 24 !
O 28 ??
♦ B -tt
• 25 f-

, MOayrRRATs Feb. •«.—Begs easy. But
ter stodag and *4c per lb. bSsker," undto 
a '«x>A' dtaud and. toe dr.1 HP 
stocks es spot.

^gs—Setorted, 25c to Ste; fresfa. 3Sc; »o.
l afoa^f3»e;^Ko. 2, Be.

Cbtese—Western, IHfcc to 13e; easterns 
IlSctoIBfce.

Butter—Ctxricest, 2£%c to 33Se; seccodw 
SSSc to 3354c- .

was able to talk on with something
of aggressive confidence.

*1 think I shall
practical work of a scientific kind, 
ft was a mistake for me to pursue 
the Arts course.*

Cast Buffalo Cattle Market
K&ST BUP^AIX). Ffeb. XL—CXttle Be- 

cetata 3835; market stow, tower; prime 
steers. ItS to WjB; boteber sraOe^ 
to 9M»; ebwai, M to 15J5l ■■

Caltoo rbeeeapts, 1S»: market,active. Sc 
to*er; tatitt to choice. S.S to

Stowy aad X^zote—Recetats. T9.SOB; war- 
fcet active; tombs 10c higher; sheep firm; 
dMfce tamta. 8&S to 3^35. cen to fair. U 
to yeaxtaigs, 35 to 3536; sheep. S2.S to

that

Christian looked at him earnestly- 
‘Are you sure ot that ?’
•Yes, I feel sure of it.’
There was /silence. Christian 

beat the ground with his stick.
‘Your state of mind, then,’ he 

said at length, 4s more like my own 
than 1 imagined. I, too, have wav
ered for a long time between litera
ture and science, and now at last I 
have quite decided— quite
scientific study is the only safe line 
for me. The fact is,, a man must 
concentrate himself. Not only for 
the sake of practical success, but— 
well, for his own sake. ’

He spoke lazily^ dreamily, prop-- 
ped upon his elbow, seeming to 
watch the sheep which panted at a 
few yards from him.

‘I have no right,’ he pursued, 
with a shadow of kindly anxiety on 
his features, ‘to offer you advice, but 
—well, if you will let me insist on 
what I have learned from my own 
experience. There’s nothing like 
having a special line of work and 
sticking to it vigorously. I, un-

in the whaling- trade.
a grocer. and a cook. He was chef
for 1the Smmytide Club jus% before he _ _
took trig appninfoment from foe Cana- Liverpool and Chicago Wheat Futures

One ci his neighbors had this te say | 
of him: “He was a generous man and f 
would rather give you a doUar than 
beat you ou; of a eenL” He has Sved 
in Ebe neighborhood for 25 years and 
his chief characteristics were hie opaai- 
heartedness and his iron nerve.”

Raddive’s own statesneat <jh his 
view of his fob is’ interesting. He 
said once when asked wbai was mak
ing limn snaky - “Plenty oi trouble and 
a ——— of a life like mine.” When 
asked if its was getting on his nerves, 
be said: “Nb» foe executions, but it.* 
is foe — twaddle of foe people, eifo- * 
er Ixfore, or after. I get foe —— ? 
thing oh my mind as quickly as I «

Fire In Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 2S- 

beds cf various sfts 
repnisenting a valae cf- uppraximstelT 
S150JD00, were destroyed by fire in fo- 
iour-starey warehouse of toe Ives. Mod
em Bedstead Co., 117 Queen street, 
yest-izrday afterocom The wares, cus.- 
is eompleteiy gutted, the fire, which

- - , , . - originated in the second storey, rav^-
of any account,—but 1 know so well, ing ,:t rfesj. yne ground
thecoufiict between di verging tastes. ? Boor was occupied by the efiiees oi the 
it has played the deuce with me, in concern, while the three Sojts above 
aU sorts of ways. At Zurich I utter- ; endrely so the storage oi
ly my time, and I'« done o3._ doe «,

■no better since I came back to Eng- the fact teat the bedsteads in st-oraee 
land. F “ _• -■ - - - ' ’ -
ous. I only mean—well, it is so 
important to—to go ahead in one

Don’t think me presumptu- wepei covered; with many -wrappings si 
paper arid, in some instances with 
slight wooden slats intended for pro- 
iec!i«i in shlppmg.

Wiithin thirty minutes after the first

very pleasant. Godwin felt his 
heart open to the kind fellow.

‘No one needs the advice more 
than I,’ he replied.
back to the line I took naturally 
when I first began to study at all.*

‘But why leave Whitelaw ?* asked 
Christian, gently.

‘Because I dislike it—I can’t tell 
yen whv

With

at irork and- one water tower. The 
force for these was supplied by seven 
steamers of foe highest power, some 

> . - of which can eject 1,<£8> galfons alam going Jaiaiate
Tyro firemen were injored dunrg 

foe fire. One came in contact wifo.a 
live wire while at work on a la-d-der. 
and was thrown to foe ground- He 
was attended to by foe surgeons d 
Neiie Dame H-ceeixal. Another, A. 
Gauthier, had his hand cut and was 

tact Moxey led away also parched up by the surgeons of 
j None Dame. There were several men.

■ —ifii- • who received TDTTior cute.

“Cai! a Hatt-”
Washington; _Feb- 28-—That the 

President and Congress shall *^call a
halt and take hamfo <m” in the matia- 
of tlse Mexican Berolutimi is foe "de
mand” of certain residems of San An- 
tonsD, Texas- The demand readied 
the Senate yesterday in a petition 
hearing fifty signaiures. Tne dccu- 
nkent wbs addressed to "the Prcsdait 
of tiie United States Seaate and to the

y are among the 
compounded by 
arrest wholesale

fou a

. Latest Quotations.

LIVERPOOL Fefc. S-—Tt*e. XBarireS -as 
steady at opeestag. vilh pf^pes nBc&aaged 
to lower. T3se w-aCtosess In America, 
was ofSset by a Sarge decrease ta local 
stoe&s isEre aesd swailer RisesSan shi^- 
ments than expected. FtattowSxe the opesi- [ 
tag, tfes market a hardeah^ tes.-
<3eary. with sjzae eovesiug o< sSmts and 
Sghter- cS$sr»Ess. The srresgm to Buesos 
Ayres at the eSoee on Saiuniay and tess 
pressure to sell Arseatiae steaeeers. with 
.a better gseesal «Sen2a=d for carsoes. asn> 
larnser AostraliBS offers, ea.cs&fl the a4- 
vXEee.J5 ■ -

CHICAGO, JFESs. e?.—Part of tlae .respou- 
ssb£5ty f«r. xa -advxfire la wheat to-day . 
was btonaed tsa the eateadar. Tae rise 
faH&wed co verier' Fr sfewi sei’ers. who 
beSSeve ■ -titatx ' Mare* 5s so unfarorabJe 
naacth tar. iheiSL -Qinte a resh of huytox 
oceaikfaj.'~'aad the dose’was He „«».
5sC hJgiter .Hsee forty -eSgbt hotos ^rfore. 
Com ftaisfeed to «4e,jfi->wa- oat?

to *fcC ta. i&fC. a=d yrovfetoss varyto^ 
xroia Se to 7?£c dearer to •desdtoe. -

Winnipeg C^it?c«s-
Oose. Opea; Hfeh. Low. Close.

®5fc 
SSS

Wheat- 
May 
J^r 

Oate—
May

Wheat, bushd ....---------- 53 to S.
Wbeas. geese, bush------- 6 S3
Rye. beshei ______ ______ • 6S
Rsrley. E»ushel ,.—...------ • £5
BucVa best. : bushel----- ... • <8
Feas, t-usbal ------------------  • »S
Oats. Suzsbel —.—- C: —

combened

e <3 
*3 
6 3, 
9 59 
fl *3

er; jwfcers, XLS3 to 37.3?; stags, 35 to 3559; 
pegs, 3X3B; mixed. TiM to 3L25; heavy, 
41 to CUB; xpoghs, IS to 3C-S.

Hew York Live Stock.
KBW TORK, Feb. 33.—Beeves Receipts, 

3BB^ steets stow, steady; bufis aad cowa 
steady to Me tower; steei a, >6.® to 3530; 
StaHs. M to J5UB5; cows. S£50 to >4.«.

CWjieu Jirorfipfrr. 23M; veate steady to 
Se tower; veals, S7 to. 4ML75; e>u£te. 35 to 

_  ___ — -V_----- ---- ------ —- 
ieoeipts. H.90O; sheep 
to firm: sheep. 3X.2S 
mate, 3a» to 35.®;

tatabs stesft 
tn eoUs. »:1
yearitogs, 35 to $S.a».

Hogs-BeeeSpts. M. .
fU5 to XL'S; pisa. S7A» to J7A0L 

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Feb. 2J.—Hogs—Receipts. 55,- 

OO; zBaiiaBS. dnU: mixed and butchers. 3&-30 
to SSJa; cood. lieavy„MJ» to 3U*; rougA. 
heavy. $5L» to light. 35JW to F-®: 
rigs. to 57.5?. r

CtatUe-^tecrtpts, 30^^80: maritet steady * 
beeves. S5US8 to SXS5; cows and haters, S2.S 
to stokers and feeders. SAS5 TO 35.56; 
Texass. 4LS to 35.7ft; calves. £L3B to taS8-

S3seep atad I jmhg—-Receipts, 21-Cte; mar
ket slow; native, $6 to 3S.S; western, 3&.19 
to 5S®; tambs, 35 to JSAft; western, 35 to 
ss-e: i ./>.

British Cattle Markets.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 211—John Rogers * 

Co.. Eiverpcol, caa'e to-day that there 
was a fair demand to the BJrkestoead. 
xnaxfcrt-' taw.; eatite were readily sold at 
Saturday's quotations, which were : For 
States steers. to 13c, and Caaafiaes. 
SS&C to JS&e per pound.

CASTOR IA 
jar Infants and Children. 

Ito KH ¥« Ban Always Bo^l
fiBguatureof

.Mi, /“ -

.1 k- - - .
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trial Training.

UN LOCAL COMMISSION
paay in importing men from the Unit-

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 28 1911
_ . - • • - - y —— •* * *.  ,

dtfOBI OF SENATE
3<r Wilfrid Wants Fair Consider

ation of Problem.

TO PROBE SHOE COMBINE

IN EYE OF A STORM.

! Paris, Feb. 28.—The Fraadt Cabinet 
■ organized by M. Briand on Nov. 3rd 

■ Iasi, resigned yesterday afternoon.
j The abdication of the Briand Mut

Louis

A Board Appointed by Trustees Will 
Central Each Town’s Schools Which 

WH4 Be Subject to Grants From 
the Government as In the Case 

of Collegiates — Studholme’s 
Eight-Hour Bill Introduced.

Toronto, Feb. 28.—Monday records 

the sitting and mass of public busi
ness cleared off the order paper. The 
sitting was equally notable for the im-

sion.

the throne by introducing a series of 
proposals for the extension of indus
trial education, and Sir James Whi 

reformers who d 
of revolutionary changes in the goi- 
eral law as it now exists. ’

Hon. Dr. Pyne, Minister of Educa
tion, presented the Government’s plan 
for the extension ci industrial train
ing. The b:l_ authorizes any urban 
school board to establish general in
dustrial schools, special industrial 
and technical high schools, co-opera
tive ana industrial schools, schools for

industrial and Technical and evem^g 
art schools. The regulations for the 
schools are io be provided by the De
partment of Education in the sam-t* 
way as in the case of a high school,

Minister is to apportion all sums of

sure for the e:

school grant at present is apportioned 
according to the number of pupils,

of the teachers.
The 

schools 
of Dr.

of industrial

Sneath. General industrial 
are those in which, to the 
course, there are added sue- 

work of particular trades carried on in 
the district where the school is situat
ed. Co-operative schools are those in 
which an apprenticeship system hi 
combined with the school course.

It is provided in she bin that every 
technical school, whether at present 
in operation or established hereafter,

committee of twelve, six from the. 
Board of Education, three persons not 
members of that board who are en-

district, and three employers cf labor.

industrial committee.

drafted an eight-hour day and mini
mum wage bill. The lowest wage is 
placed at 20 cents an hour. The bill 
says: “Eight hours a day shall con
stitute a legal day’s work for all work
men employed within the meaning of 
this act, and no workman shall be 
required or pezmiited io work more 
than eizht hours in anv one calendar

Another clause declares that a man 
working more than 48 hours a week

wntch he is engaged.

tg to maae

workman shall be employed and paid 
at less than 20 cents per hour, irre
spective of any amount earned ai

No male under 13 or female under 21

be allowed to work overtime.

employer’s family
io apply to any ecnaacts made by 
the Government, and would void enrh

were not carried vus.

Team to Go Early.

time for the coronation.

council yesterday afternoon that ar
rangements would be made to give the

10th of shat month for Montreal. Ttw>

May Reduce Charge.
Brantford, Feb. 23.—Gisicni Diara- 

do, rhe Italian criarged widi ’’intent 
to murder” in connection, with thf» 
stabbing affair in which Mike Gerenci, 
a Hungarian, was slabbed m the ab
domen. was yesterday committed for 
trial in Police Court. It is likely that 
the charge .will be reduced to Ane of 
felonious wounding, in which c^se the ---„ , , .come before

Bold Bank Robbery.

men rode into town before daylight

sxplosion, rushed
only to be met with a fusilade of shots 
from the revolvers of two of the men 
who stood guard outside the bank. 
Ko one was wounded.

An Athenian Invitation.

^ended a cal
Y romery of Sombre

i meeting to be held here shortly.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

six Toronto
men will leave the company s emnley 
to-day. Twelve of the Montreal 
men were given two weeks’ notice.

ml th 
men

Union of America, wno have oeea 

Western. The man

fke
So Toronto.

’’Ottawa, Feb. 24. 1911.

enforcement of the previsions of
«ne

your letter, I think it would be well

"lour ooedient servant,

ed upon.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.

Australia wiR bar meat trusts.
The debate on the veto bill continu-

Warden of Oxford County.
Rev. Father McCabe of Maids t-me

of the Church.

hotel at Waliaeeburg. on the site of 
the old. Arthur House.

■ man of 158 Sydenham street, Toronto

er Robert Townsend of Gobies

Eastwood on Thursday, Feb. 23, deefd-

.-ater at Pert William.

Farmers Pleased, Says Leader, 
prominin; 
■y of see

Crain Grow-

nave
These three gentlemen 

advocating

ding is almost unanimous for the 
?posed agreement- Mr. Drury has

j ties twice a day for the past two

Would Give Shorter Route.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHLR’S

McLean of South Huron Moves For 
an Elective Senate. But the Premier 
Tells Him That He 

Elected Body and 
—Hon. George P. 

Scientific

Favors a Half 
He Drops It 
Graham on 
American.

n ifroutn

'A

Opr-t-sition

13 St •.me

of Major Beattie 
technical Saws

constituted is not m ae- 
le representative insu- 
country, and she Gov- 

m.

g 10 a^otrsn tee benaie.

if Confederation.
:t by the lath

m-d
(1) Those who

ey may spend their de- 
s; tee expense of the 

These who valued them 
wsiiion and io

— enee toe

Mr. McLean went on io say that

each division cover-

hould be

he

D.ar

: terday declared that there was a per-

! oniv of bitter oratorical attacks re-

The Premier has been assailed from 

the radical Socialists, who declared 
that Briand failed io carry out his 
radical pledges; secondly, from the 
wing antagonistic to the church, who 
charge him with failure in enforcing 
Jaw= aimed at clerical organtzatk-ns; 
rnd thirdly, from the labor element, 

adont-ed br the Premier during the

There is a great deal of speculation 
o M. esscr, five

Leading

M. Combes, M. Ber-

to form a new

ihe warring Republican factions as 
the chanxte conditions, which have ex- 

•fae pas’ year, have given rise

resignation was made yesterday, io’.-

Erun, Minister of War in. the outgoing 
Cabinet. It had been decided on Sat
urday that the Ministry should quit, 
but action was pcstponed until yes
terday afternoon.

It is not thought possible that many, 
if any at ali, of the last Cabinet, will 
have places in the new one. An
nouncement of the personnel of the 
next Vimst-ry Is ex&ected some time 

Th? crisis may be of some duration 
as President FaHieres will hold cou-

Senate and the Chamber of Deputies, 
who are his remaining advisers in 

j such situations as the present. Both 
those officials are believed to have

Kings' a, Feb. 28.—In a railway ac
cident z: inner diamond yesterday, 70 
passes cere had a miraculous escape. 
The Kim- ton & Pembroke express

the diamcn/. when a suburban train 
coming in fr<m the junction over the 
Grand Trunk, ran into it- The engine 
crashed into :'.e* day coach of the 
Kingsten &. Pembroke train. The car 
turned over on its side and there was

were able to crawl out to safety. AH

scratches, but none were seriously in
jured.

The erew on the Kingston &. Pem
broke train elaiin the signal was up

tee brakes on the suburban train

in "the

al women fainted, 
this accident, the

What is CASTORIA
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xhrentic

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

The End You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

FOB AGED PEOPLE

Old Folks Should be Careful in

I have a safe, dependable and al-

ticularly adapted to the require
ments of aged people and persons 
of weak constitutions who suffer 
from constipation or other bowel 
disorders. I am so certain that it

the user nothing if it tails to sub
stantiate my claims. _ This remedv 
is called RexaU Orderlies.

Rexali Orderlies have a soothing, t 
healing, strengthening, tonic and ] 
regulative action upon the bowels. I 
They remove all irritation, dryness, ’

BUSINESS CARDS

/"I stGANLST AND CHOIRMASTER, METHO
A-/ case de l.-xi—Ttnaber o€

properly 
compelled 
i a ballot. 

proposal to

ncui-o oeeome
Upper House

at Mr. Me-

it, in 
think. 

or an elec- 
ith the ap-

ii Lower 
elective tern

n Duzean, a farm

horse was

Eve Wears Paiamas.
-As a

The

StO.CXM),

R

LO CO

drape, i _-r re moved
is; and "ui him '

i to nave b en vaia- 
rc- longer shocking, 
been clad in a bsth-

i brtl-iant nu 
wear suits of

wn arb
paintmg ap- 
wears a

aia ne was 
the Opposi- 
Lstgislatures 

to elect a

would

uaixrrs and mfemia-

United

ning I

Invesilzatic

He had

e Co., an on-shoot of i-ne A mprj- 
jompany of the name. The

Entire Crew Dead.

tourxi ice-bound near Astrakan

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

tnat 
lamai ual? of overalls, 

on box'-ns cloves.

ison Mutinied.
i. 23-—A news agency de*

on at tne
caoita.

n. Arabia, to 
The despatch

ia.ee barracks by loyal 
a fight was

extend, to the enure

SIOJJOO Fire at New Dublin.
Brockville, Feb. 28.—J. S. Rowson’s 
rge general stere at New Dublin,

gether with his residence and 
buildings, was totally destroyed, 

covered by insurance. When the news 
reached Brockville, it was feared that 
the srijoining iown hail eould not be 
saved.

Citizens Are Happy.

I
 store the bowels and associate 
organs to more vigorous and 

, healthy activity. They are eaten 
I like candy, may be taken at any 

I time without inconvenience, do nor 
| cause griping, nausea, diarrncea, 
J excessive looseness, flatulence cr 
5 other disagreeable effect. Price 35c 
j and joc. Sold only at mv store— 
I The Rexail Store. H. W. Mitchell, 
J Phm. B.

Kingston, Feb. z
Frank McCallum and Daniel Corri

—Conductors

azve Si ways beer.

people, advertise m “The Peo-

term in penitentiary for accepting 
bogus tickets on Grand Trunk ?
Railway.

BACKS THAT ACHE
GIN FILLS Cura Them

letters

hortr

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM^
-........ - - *•____ •- « *____ :____

Reduced Rates 
For On^ Way Tickets 

March 10 to April 10

$42.60
s Vancouver, B. C., Spokane,

land, Oregon.

i Above rates are one way second 
’ class applying from Port Hope.
i Proporttinate rates to certain 
■ other points.

from

“ J. V. HARCOURT, Town Agent

FROG IN
YOURTHROAT

in the intake pipe, the city getting 
good water again. The citizens are 
happy, as they do not take to boiled 
water.

recently in the Gulf of Finland, have

M EH IDES SOFIA CO

10c
; At WATSON’S ££

Midland House
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PERSONAL. LOST OB STOLEN

■IBLAND UM* & 
SAVINGS coin

Port Hope, Ont., Established 1873

FOLDING BLACK LEATHER. POCKET

to Toronto this morning.

Sound, is in town on business.
Dr. Fred Quay, of London, E

the Queen’s Hotel

GUIDE om

FOUND

GUIDE. UFF1CE-

3*| Per Cent interest on 
. deposits of one dollar 

and nnminlc from dav

withdrawal.
Interest paid or compounded 

half yearly.

~DBE DEPOSIT? 08 BEBEITQRES

Per Cent oa sums of 
four hundred dollars or

empowered by law to Deposit 
Trust Funds in Debentures of 
this company.

J. fl. HELM, Manager

TheEveningG uia e
PORT HOPE, FEB. 28, 1911

Ice Cream Bricks at Oke’s

Sold our stock to Merchants Sale

Boys* aanual exhibition will be 
held March 9th, 10th and nth. 
Competition open to all boys-

Bargains for everybody at Mer
chants Sale Co. 15 days sale at 
Strop’s.

Big supper Y.M.C. A. gymnasium, 
March 17th. Watch for further 
notice.

High Class Quartette.—The 
Pariand-Newhall Quartette, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, arrived in town to
day for the grand concert to-night. 
This galaxy of artists is said to 
provide a program of charming 
variety and high artistic merit, and 
a full house should greet them.

One chance in a life time. Be at 
Strong’s Saturday morning. Mer
chants Sale Co.

Clearing paces at J. L. Thomp
son and Son. 
commenced to-day.

Woman’s Inst

Goldie, a graduate of MacDonald 
College will give demonstrations on 
cereals in the Ontario Agricultural 
School, under the auspices of the

Big Midwinter sale 
tf

Miss

Friday March 3rd., from 
4-30- td

Feb. 25th starts big 
Strong’s. Clearing out 
stock.

See Gould’s west window display 
of suits. These prices should ap-

3-3° to

sale
entire

Fb 23 iw

at

Ladies' Dress Skirts and Blouses
DISPAY OF ADVANCE SHIP|VIE|\lTS

with friends in Toronto, has return- ’ 
ed home.

Mrs. M. G. Welch was called ■ 
home to Lakefield last week to at- 
tend the funeral of her mother, the , 
late Mrs. A. McKee.

WANTED

TOO MUCH WATERED STOCK g^epy $101*6
What are we to think now ?

Here is Rev. Henry Spencer Booth John Street, and inspect the fresh 

of the Ce itenary Methodist church ■ 
at Morristown, Tenn., declaring i 
that there is too much watered ' 
stock in Methodism. fie declares : 
that pastors and other officials pad I 
statistics as to the number of con- :
versions in order to make a fine R. H. HOWDEN 
showing in reports and to maintain 
their prestige. Mr. Booth dedares 
that the church has gone daffy on 
organization and machinery and 
thus has largely crushed the very ' 
life out of what real religion we 
have had.—Belleville Ontario. j

stock of Groceries. Also

HOME MADE CANDIES

fresh twice a week.

WELCOME FABMEBS' CLDB.

Proprietor

HODGINS, HEIGH1NGT0N
& BASTEDO

Barrister?, Solkiter?, Ac.
Excelsior Life Building, 5061 Vic-

, toria Street, Toronto
Last Tuesday (Feb. 21) the W el- Special attention given to investaneats oc 

come Farmers’ Club held their first Mortgages ce improved Toroeto pro- 
regular meeting in the basement of 
the church, which was largely at- ■ 
tended, eleven new members being ’ 
enrolled. j

After the transaction of the busi
ness, Mr. P. Pollard gave a good 
address on the subject, “Herses,” 
explaining the points and the man
agement of the animal.

FARM TO BENT.

N. S. CHOATE, 
Porz Hope

audience were delighted to listen to •

members, Mr. Will Bickle.

muslin blouses, Nett Waists
LACE WAISTS, SILK BLOUSES

and LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS
in a good variety of cloths and styles, ^Very garntent showing the 

result of rnost careful making and skillful designing.

Ladies’ New Blouses and Waists

Ladies’ Dress Skirts

$1.00 up to $5.00

$3.00, 84.00, $4.50, $5.00 up to $7.50

COTTON DRESS MATERIALS
lq Prints, Ginghams, Fancy Vestings, Lingns, Poplin? 
Stripe Repps, Voiles, Dimities, French Crgpgs and 
Muslin? are here in almost bewildering assortments

Prices on these are most attractive.”

John Wickett & Son
Phone 107 Threg Bu?y Stores

■ £ PROBS.—Northwesterly winds, fair aad moderately cold today 
... - - . ’ 5 and on Wednesday .

ana his criticisms, though to the ; *

mg manner 
be taken.

The next 
will be held 
March 6th,

that no offence could 
i 

meeting of the Club 
•n the same place on

grains, and preparation of the soil,

All interested friends are cordial
ly invited to attend.

— I F

Advertising as an Art. i 
--------  i T

There is a tailor in old Battle- a
ford, Sask., who is a bit of a wag a

Spring Millinery
For two weeks our Milliners have been in the 

closest possible touch with the places where MHUN- £ 

EDY STYLES first see the light. Preparations that $ 
have been made and others still in progress will tend | 
to make the MILLINERY DEPARTMENT of this store | 

an acceptable and profitable place for our many patrons J 
and others to buy SPRING MILLINERY of the best {

The main trails leading into the r 
old town have his original adver
tisements stuck up whereon there’s 
anything to nail them to. They all . J 
have some ridiculous caricature ; 5 wv ■■ Y lv|
figure and a line or two. These ;

to-date style and best values.

pieces, a mile or so apart. For in- I 
stance, the traveller will come • 
across, perhaps ten miles out, the 
following:

“If you want to make your coat 
last. Get your pants first-3

This will arouse his curiosity and 
he will watch for something similar 
and find—

4'Pants is plural. If you don’t

200 men’s fine suits must be clear
’d at once. This means clothing 
at year own price, at Gould’2. tf

The ladies of St. Paul’s Presby
terian Church will hold their regular 
fortnightly talent sale of home
made bread, buns and cake, aprons 
etc., in the primary class room on 
Thursday, March 2nd. td

You can get a §10 00 suit for 
$5-95 this week at Gould’s.

Local Option at Belleville.— 
The temperance people of Belleville 
have decided not to ask for a reduc-1 
tion of liquor licences, but^to insti
tute a local option campaign, and 
submit a by-law at the municipal • Safels o^? 
election next January. ! boots, shoes and

Great bargains at J. L. Thomp-1 
son & Son’s Midwinter Sale. Don’t 
miss this opportunity.

Some Oath.—If any form of oath 
is calculated to impress one, that 1 
which is prescribed to the State ;_ _
officials of Siam is likely to do so. 
Each official has to say: “May the 
blood flow from my veins, may the 
crocodiles devour me, may I be I ~ 
condemned to carry water to the 
flames of hell in Vessels without; MARSH.—In the Township of 

- *nay J enter j Hope, cn Tuesday, February 28,

1911, Ann Spencer Hunt, beloved 
wife of William Marsh in her 75th 
year.
Funeral will take place from the 

con. 2,

few days to attend to any orders entrusted to them, J ।

Every possible care and attention given to all. 5

P FULFORD BROS PHONE

Many others of the same style 
every mile or so until he gets close 
to town and then finds the key to 
all this jocularity—

“Smith sells pants. One collar

I- L. Thompson & Son’s Mid
Big reduction in

Band To-Morrow Night.—The 
band will be in attendance at the 
rink to-morrow evening. The ice 
is in perfect condition and a large 

; crowd should enjoy a skate as the 
' season is nearing a close.

DIED

bottoms. .
the body of a slave. May I suffer , 
the harshest treatments during all < 
time in years as numerous as the . 
sands of all the seas. May I be 
reborn deaf, dumb and blind and fair;lv residence, lot 17, 
afflicted with dire maladies. May 1 H ' on Thursday afternoon, at 
I also be thrown into Narok the ; - (/dock, to the place of interment, 
lower regions—and tortured oy port H UniJn Cemetery. Ser 
Prea Um, if I break this oath.’ I vice at , ,o o’clock.

The Proof of the Pudding
The people of Port Hope and the surrounding country have SPOKEN 

WITH NO UNCERTAIN SOUND. They must and w«ll have

QUALITY Flf|£T
Our FLOUR TRADE has GROWN WITH LEAPS AND 

BOUNDS. The reason is easy—We selr the best brands cf Fiour^milled 
in the world, at prices that CANNOT BE BEATEN. We also have 
cheaper brands of flour and can meet any or all competitors, where quality 
is considered.

V JOHN CURTIS Floor &Fee

The Kitchen is the Spot 
Where poor plumbing raises havoc 

with home happiness. If the hot 

water boiler doesn’t work ; if the 

stationery tubs are not tight'things 

go wrong with a vengance Have 

us attend to your plumbing. We 

will make the wrong right with 

promptness and with as little ex

pense as possible.

R. DUIM|M & CO. Walton Street

Just Unloaded
Third Car of CORN 

This (Month
Prices Right

w
Quality Guaranteed

GALBRAITH
Mitchell’sDrugStoue « «• MILLWARD THE CITY GROCERY

NOW OPEN IN OUB NEW STAND

Bank of Toronto Block
GOME IN AND INSPECT IT

Phone 92

I
ClGHrino Sal a is weH stccked th« best goods 
VXS^cai IIIJJ Odle and let this impress you, “TheBest

Materials Ensure the Best Results-
d

Valencia Raisins
Seeded RaisinsLines at 15c

Collars, Belts, Vests,’
** - ’ i MixedDrawers, Ribboq,

Doylie^, Windsor 
Ties, BoW^,

Seedless Raisins
Sultana Raisins 

Peels

Wiqter
Bakings

Ladies can save lots of 

Work and worry by buying

MacTAGGABT’S
Phone 116.

, Just Arrived.
Another car load of

Ifaqitoba Floor "Quality”
The best you can 

buy on the market

in silk or Lace, 
Jabots,Sash Pins, 

Hos<. Chatelaine^, 
al^o Cushion Top

and many other articles 
reduced to clear.

Lemon Peel
Citron Peel

j Patrus Currants 
__ 
Vostizza Currants

Shorts, Mildings, Oats, 
or crushed ; Buckwheat, 
Grain and Feed, Rolled

For Sale or To Dent.

' Dates
Shelled Walnuts

Shelled Almonds
Extracts of all kinds

i 
Bran,

' whole
Mixed
Oats, Corn Meal, Sait, by sack or
barrel ; Baskets, Bird Seed, Oyster 
Shells. A full line of goods always 
on hand.

Strictly f rest) Eggs fir Sale
II SIDNEY BROWN

Phone 198

I

Ontario street

The Very Latest Styles of Wedding Invitations

at The Guide Office, Cheap.

tf

LOT r=

Satisfaction guaranteed. This is 
only a partial list. We have every
thing you need in the Grocery de
partment. Come in and see.

W. D. STEPHENS
PROPRIETOR

NORD|1EI|HEft PIANOS )
CANADA’S STANDARD HIGH GRADE PIANO |

Write far Catalogue and ful? information to 15 King Street E., Toronto ;
I Orders far TUNING left at The Guide O£xse w£L be attended to regularly I 

by the Conpany’s tuning represerwive, Mr. Frank Whitehouse.


